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A Fiend Throws Yitrlol to

.

PRESUMPTUOUS

.

CUBAN.

The Stench Prom Their Decaying; Bodice May
Vet Reach Washington.

Washington, 1). C, October 25.
Only an inkling of the revolting nor
rors ol starvation and desolation prevalent throughout Cuba has yet reached
this country. The condition of the interior small towns is fearful. From
Havana, almost incredible aooouots of
the barbarous results of Spain's misrule eontinua to multiply in the official
r
records.
To day an official statement was de- livered to the president which shocked
It waa the
bim beyond measure.
regular weekly' report oi Dr. Brunner,
sanitary inspector of the hospital service at Havana, and is as follows:
The dunth rate is assuming alarming
proportions in this city, and that due
to the insufficient food among the
poorer clauses amounts to two fifths o(
the total deaths. A' pest hole, known
as Iy8 Fosos, set asi le for the country
people sent, to Havana, is a large wood
building 150 feet in length. There
were 600 people around this building,
300 lying on the 11 tor sick and dying.
Tnere were 150 children below the aire
of ten years whose chance for living is
thirty days U'ider the existing coodi.
tioo of uff iirs. There are two other
such places in the oity where the same
conditions exist.
The hospitals refuse patients. One
capable of holding 200 patients has
nearly 500, and during the week thirty-ondeths from starvation were
recorded while in reality, twioe that
number occurred.
Dr. Bruaoor sys he bodies of pars
sons buried at Uunabacoa, three miles
east of Hi van a, are being disinterred
to mase rooa for new burials, tad the
stench from the bodies is unbearable.
Washington, D. C , October 25.
The idea that Spain, replying to Min.
istcr Woodford, will attempt to set up
the flimsy pretense of the right to
search a vessel flying the stars and
stripes was received with derision nt
the state department, to day. The officials unreservedly deolare that such a
claim could only come from an irresponsible government, driven into a
maudlin condition by its impotency.
No right of eroh could by any p s
sibtlity, bi recognizsd by any oivilizsd
nation io time of peace.
e

I'

ef the Deed Read at the Teasperance
Convention.

tian Temperance Union convention
assembled ibis morniog In the horti
cultural pavilion.. The devotional
txeroises wore led by Mrs, Sanderson,
the world's treasurer, and after the
presentation of five minute reports on
humane education, the promotion of
social purity and tho Florence Crittenden missions, tbo convention resolved
itself into a memorial meeting for "Its
promoted comrades," or the dead of
the year. The list of the "gone before"
was read by Mrs. Rutherford, president
of the dominion union. It included
Sir Leonard Tilley. of Canada, Sir
Benjamin W. Riohnrdson, of England,
Neal Dow, Jennings Demorest, llev.
.
Henry A. Delano, Mrs. Joseph
Nichols and Mrs. Sallie F. Cbapin, all
of the United States, Mrs. Kenton and
Mrs. Yerston, who were lost in tbo
'Pearl"di8:istor, and prominent work-er- e
in South Australia, New South
Wales, Tasmania, Australia, Norway
Tbo memorial
and South Afrioa.
speakers included Catherine Stevenson
and Agnes E. Slack, Ol the United
of Africa,
States, Mrs. Frano-GiffiMrs. Ordill, ol Australia, and Miss
Murcutt, of Queensland, This afternoon reports were presented from fourteen sections of deparrmental work.
A children's demoustration to nignt
will be one of the most notable affairs
It Is under
of the world's gathering.
the sanction of the Toronto school
board and 1,000 youthful voices, led by
the band of the ioyal Qrouadiers, will
sing patriotio and temperance songs
Queen Victoria's jubilee song will be
rendered and also a song written especially for the ocoasion by Miss
As a finale there will be three
flag drills, representing respectively
the British nation, tbe United States
and the foreign nations
n,

Wil-lar-

THB WOMEN.
Tbey Are Much In Evidence at the Nashville

Exposition..

Nashville, Tenn , Ootober 25
Tne national uounoil of women of the
United Slates and affiliated societies
in annual exconvened here,
ecutive session.., This is the second
body of women to respond to tbe invitation of tha woman's department Of
tbe Centennial exposition to meet in
national convention here, and tbe at.
tendanca is large and representative of
.
every state.
This morning there was a business
meeting cf tbe executive committee
behind closed doors. There was an
animated discussion over the question
whether the next triennial convention,
which is to be held in 1899, shall sit in
two houses, as divided by tbe constitu
tion, or in one. No decision was
reached, and tho question went over.
This afternoon, the formal opening
of the council took place, in the
women's building. Tbe opening five
minutes were devoted to silent prayer,
and tbe delegates were then welcomed
by Margaret J. Weakley, and response
was mad a by the
Kev.
Anna Howard Shaw, of Philadelphia.
y,

CKIM1NAL

FUGITIVE.

of Ohio li Being
Abroad.

An

Tracked

England, : October 25
Posted in every police station in the
United Kjugdom is a photograph and
description of C. F. B," Howard, tbe
who escaped about six
weeks ago from tbe Columbus, Ohio,
penitentiary wbero be was connned
under a long seutenoe ol tne united
States courts for swindling.
This unusual interest in the capture
of an American criminal is the result
of an appeal to Scotland Yard from
W. P H nan, chief of the seoret ser
States
vice division ot tne United
THREW VITRIOL.
treasury department, based on the tact
that Howard had been tracked to this
A Brute Dliflgures two Pretty Mill Hand
Scotland lard .' cordially
country.
la NarwalK, Connecticut.
responded to tbe request from the
states and by this time thousands of
Norwalk, Conn., October 25.
deteotivos and policemen have memor
Owen Mnrpby, the man who threw ized
The
Howard's
description.
vitriol over Jennie Kenzsll and Mary criminal fugitive was born in this
Troj, two pretty mill bands, has been country and bis father, a retired policeremoved to the Bridgeport j til for man, is now living in this oity.
'
safety. Open threats have bsen male
THB ASH TON RIPLB.
against him, and twenty man have
banded together to kill him. Jennin Ike Inventor ot This Magazine Qua Asked
Ktnzill, one of tbe victim), is 'very
to Visit England.
low, and the pbysioians say there is
no hope of h?r reoovory. Murphy is
London, England, October 25.
feigning insanity.
The war department has cabled an in.
M.Louis Horse Show.
,
vitation to visit this oountry to W. S.
25.
St. Locis. Missouri,-Ojtoba- r
Ashtoo, of Melbourne, Victoria, the
St. Louis' annual horse show opened inventor of the Ashton magazine rid
j
in the Coliseum. There are and which, according to the claims made
for it, is a wonderful improvement up.
n
exhibits in no less thai
classes and that many competitions will on tbe Marini.llaory and the
weapons.
take place in the rlnr Ai innovation
Aoo rding to a report received from
is a class for green hungers that have
iiot been hunted within ona year and the minister of defence of Victoria,,
which will be' required to do the bur Right Hon. William MoCullouch, and
which oontains fall data of a number
to
dies at
1
bail feet. The show will last fori ot tests made unler the auspioes ot h
weex and society will tarn out in force government by a board of army oflio
erg, the Ashton n fl i is a long advance
The Commission to Decide.
on all existing similar weapons of de.
Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 25. Col. fence, especially making a higher per
with ' Lieutenant Colonels oentaire of bulls'eyes and a larger numSnvder,
Wbeaton and Carroll and Captain ber of hitj and extraordinary rapidity
In firing, ft is presumed that tbe ob.
Moon, tho army officers comprising
of the government in inviting th- ject
the court of inquiry Into Captain Liv. inventor to England is to arrange tor
ertng's case, will hold one more session. exclusive control of the wespon.
The war department has requested
Oklahoma's Marshal.
them to express an opinion so the
decision of Col. Snyder and his assoWashington, D C , Ootober 25.
ciates will therefore declare whether The
decided up'n the
bas committed an appointment of II O. Ttompson as
Captain
tfJUnse calling for a court martial.
marshal of Oklahoma.
Losdoh,

-
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The Tellow Plague Causes Panic

In Montgomery, Ala. Tho
City Depopulated.'
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New Yoiik, N. Y Ootober 25 A
burrioano of extraordinary violence is
blowing .along the Atlantic coast. At
Hatteras It is reported to be blowing at
the almost incredible rata of 460 miles
per hour. The northeast gale of last
night has kept up its force this morn
ing, lulling at daylight only to gather
increased force at 9 o'clock. Double
storm signals are riving and vessels
in grave danger to
caught outside are
"
day.
Rookawat Beach, L. I , October
25.
The storm is playing havoc all
along the coast. Bath houses and pa
villous were washed away, and at
Edgemore 600 feet of brick wall was
demolished.
Neatort News, Va., Ootober 25
One of the most s vere rain and wina
storms ever known in this seotion
do.
swept over the Virginia
ing much damage to growing crops
and property,
Arvkkne, L. I., October 5.
Edgtmore, one of the largest on
tbe Atlantic coast, Is in danger of
as the storm
collapse,
away tbe sea wall ar.d th
high wavi 8 were reaching the founda.
lions at 1 o'clock p. m. Tbo storm is
increasing in violence.
Cape Mat, N. J., Ootober 25. The
northeast storm, which bas steadily
prevailed along tha coast s oca Wed
nesday morning, developed into a
severe gale
accompanied by the
MuoL
highest tide of the year.
damage has been done.
Tbt-Hote- l

tj-tla- y,

HIS LIFE AT STAKB.
Dr. Jefferson doddnrd on Trial for the Murder
..... of Fred Jackson. ....'.
..

Montqomkkt, Ala., October 25.
Punio reigns In Montgomery, and Ihe
city Is rapidly decreasing (a popula.

$100,000

'50,000

Foreclosure Be Postponed.

New York, N. Y., Ootober 25
Union Pacific re organization
committee announced this morning
that the attorney general had notified
that he proposes to ask tbec .urt for an
adjournment ot the foreclosure sale "f
tbe Union l'a ;ifio aud Kansas Paclfia
railroad properties to Deoember 15th,
postponing the final disposition uatil
after congress meets. Tha committee
says this notion was no d mb1. taken to
free tbe administration from embarrassments.
Tbe

Leutgert Must Walt.

Chicago, Illinois,- - Ojtober 25.
Luetgert will wait un'.il the middle of
November fir a second trial. The big
German is willing to have it immediately, but that is impossible. He
.
will not be admitted to bail,
Later It was arranged this after.
noon that Luetgert should b
plaoad
on trial for the second time next Wed
nesday.

wise

Wichita, Kansas, Ojtober

the spread or the disease.

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

Wholesale; Grocers. Wool, Hides. Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural Implements.
.

McCormick Mowers and Reapers. . .

ea

Philadelphia, Pa., October

25
Special iii'oteet attaches to tbe tweu y
b annual convention of tbe Araert
can puDiio neaitn association, wbioh
from the tact
pens here,

that methods for the prevention of the
spread of yellow fever will be dealt
by some of the leading physicians
f this country, Canada and Mexico.
It is a somewhat remarkable faet that
he prominent position assigned to this
t
is not due to the recent outbreak of the plague in the south. On
ne oontrary, tbe question was referred
o a special committee nearly a year
ago, wben tbere was no thought of a
visitation of yellow fever in this conn- ry, and by another oiooldenee, the
committee was requested to 'report at
this year's convention.

f

RLAZA HOTEL
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M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

uf'-o-

Plan.
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Las Vegas, N.M
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STEEL HAY RAKES

Ranchand Mining Supplies.

Thb.

October 25. Tho
Macon, Gi
annual
of tho Channel!.
Dickie, UarlingtoD, AdamS and kindred families ot , Virginia and other
southern states opened at French's
with a large attendance
ball,
from many parts ot the south. Tbe
bad originally been set for
Nashville, two weeks ago, but owing
to the prevalence of yellow fever in Fire Prcof
be Gulf states and the enforcement of
ho quarantine regulations, a change Steam Heat
was made to this : place and date.
the re union, is purely or. a social Electric Light
nature.
.
,
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Bain Wagohs.
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Elevator

i

Dining Room
on 1st Floor

PAINTS
Just

For wood and coal. 'Another consignment of KING HEATERS,
which will be sold at very low
prices at the old town Hardware "
Store.

irat-clas-

Best Test

The

fl. L

D.D.

WINTBRNIT,

D.

S.

Bridge Street.

DENTIST

3,

Received

wi mm,

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

,

vdvy
iv.'s.aj , juuJ. Hy.w.i tLAS, in r, . ..,11.11
Eeduoed rates no families and parties of four or more. Camaire tare to end from all
a
in every particular Central location and headquarters for
trains, 2oo. f
i'. kls, irop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
vnn.it

gold work a specialty

, difficult

1:.

.

;:'

Work

all

solicited

New

:

Friedman

work guaranteed

prices all 0.

-

Bro.

&

k.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

OKJTICE:

,

AND ;:

Optic Building, Douglas Ave. Entrance

TTntil Nov. 10.
After that date, over Schaefer's Drug Store,
Opera House Block
,:

;

;:'

WOOL

:

-

-

'

DEALER

.

of perfect laundry work
iv
is the way they washr and iron your
underwear. Bring" your underwear to
us for a practical demonstration' tjt
An Eminent Artist Dead.
perfect .laundry work. ; Work not
Philadelphia, Pa., Ojtober 25.
free of charge
satisfactory,
an
eighty-ninJohn Sartaio, aged
Ward Block, Kjilroad Ave.,
C. O.-D- . Steam Laundry,
eminent artist and engraver, died this
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
morning at the residence of his
daughter
Vr.
Tables Served With
Mattresses
Upholstering;:
Insanity Was the Cause.
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON
Kansas Citt, Mo., October 28.
AFFORDS,
John Trouatman,
Sohlegel was acquitted, yesterday, for
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
the murder of Dr. Berger, on the
SECOND
Meals, 250. Board by week, $5.
score of insanity.
v
HAND..
ATrial
will convince yon of the jupritstof 'Phone
Dr A. E. MoKellah, Dentist. " 2Jl-t- f
THE MODEL RESTAURANT
Buckles Arnica' Salv.
Bought, Sold
Tns Bust Balvi In tho world for Cut!
&

Las Veas, N.M.

e,

-

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

.

WHOLKSAfcE AND. RETAIL DEALER

,

IN

-

Furniture
Exchanged.

Bruises, Hores, Ulcers, Salt Rboum, Fever
Sordn fitter, Ohappel Hauds, Chilblains,
'.
i
Cii-n- i
all S tiu Eruotijni, and nils- - We Make to Order . .
it vely cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or Box Wardrobe Couches,per dox
mony rerunaaa.
f rice 2D osnis
Wool Mattresses.
Pet ton Drop
Firsalo hy Murnber-VaCo., and Browne & Maoianares.
-

n

Letter-beadstatements,' cards, envelope, invitations, proefAms, etc., etc., la
abundance, at this' office. Call and get
s,

price'.

tt

,

-

A Complete Line of UmbrellaCoyers and Repairs.
-

Furniture Repairee."''"!'5""'-

625

Douglas Ave.

Poiv1?aTbCXT"1

Las Vegas.

625
'

to

2

it

& w.

COR KALE

At jrreat sacrifice, Large
and eommodious residence Id Las Veeas
wiih fifty two building lots adjoining. Another residence, wbcg buildings cost over
$4,000, will rell for tl,(KW. half down and
balance on time sfoured bv mortgage on
mises. Apply at this office.

call

at

St. for

their

COOLEY'S, Bridge
rates-Fin- e

Livery.
1

rl

Nit

.;

""'I
Vmt Want flnMO
Everyone dnsires to .keep Informed on
Yukon, tbe Klondike and Alaskan gold
cents on each dollar; fields. Bend ltfo. for larza Compondium
AGENTS get fifty nscx'Karv.
Write fnr of vnst Information nod liig color map to
sgpiitV outfit. Address The Catholic News. Hamilton 1'ub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
Barclay street, New York.
it

&

2S0-8a-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

lfa

OGOOOOOOGQOS

o
0'
o

Goods Delivered Free In the City.
..
"
EAST LAS VECTAS, NEW MEXICO. .

No. 50.

0. fa

tfS 1

GRAND $200.22 PRIZE

8

C3

.

'

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

-

felEHL'S OLD STAHD,

-

Landed In Cuba.

MANZANARES
COMPANY

HoasETT,

Frank Moon, a farmer, living near
.' . .
22
ci'y limits of East Telephone
Las Vosac, with good, almot new. dwellDeerby, and Mrs. Wells, his houseon It, of sir or seven moms; all ftond,
ing
keeper, were found dead in a well on tillable land, cbe ip, by Wisk & Hogsitt.
Moon's farm yesterday. Both were
MountParties going
203 tf
.
sphyxiated. It is believed Mmn was
A span of medium weight ain resorts or pic-nic- s,
will
overcome with gas whiln cleaning the WANTED
rondRters. well ma'ched, wrll
well and Mrs. Wells went to his assisttrained end gentle, by ClUS. Blakchard, find
to
interest to
ance.
San Antonio, Texas, October 25
It has Just developed that within the
past few weeks, 8600 000 worth of war
supplies have been shipped from here
to Uupa and are now in ihe hands of
the belligerents.
The difficult order
taking was accomplished by Colonol
Horton,

BROWNE &

-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
25

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

LQ&NS JND READ ESTATE,

Dead In a Well.

Ammunition

.

BANK.

Well-to-d-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZQLLARS,

LAS;

se

e

,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capital .Paid in
Surplus' -

tion. The flight begun laai week, and
continues unabated. Under tbe state
'
quarantine law.'every town, city and
.OPKICKRS:
.
o immunity stands quarantined against
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
.
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
Montgomery, and traina ;are Supposed
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
r
to pass through the stato without Stop
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
:r-ping, but, as rapidly as they could be
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSOT
filed into the stations, tbey were loaded
down with leaving passengers. Selms
Henry Goke, Pres.
forty miles away, is also stricken, and
- H.
W. Kelly, Vice! Pres
Saturday and yesterday, 2,400 ol 2.600
D. T. Hoskjns; Treas.
VEGAS-SAVIN- GS
wnite residents Bed. 'JLe "can't-get- .
aways" in the stricken oity have filled
and tbe
up every available farm-houPaid up capital, $30,coo.
o
negro cabins, while many
them
in
your earnings by depositing
the Las Veoas Savings
where
families throughout tbe south are living
aW.faye
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars made."Bank, in tents in tbe woods, quarantining they
man
$1.
uvpuBiiB reeeiveu 01 less
iu
memreives against tbe world.
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
New Orleans, La , October 2&
The days arc still warm, and conditions A. a. WIbE, Notaiy Public
Established 1881- .-. F. C. HOGSEIT.
are not favorable to immediately
;
&
stamping out the feyet Half a dnen
cases is the morning report, and one
death. A stubborn fight egainst the
shot-gu- n
quarantines is being kept up,
Sixth end Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
;
but the results are meagre.
At z .o'clock,
the report gives improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made
aid
attended to tor
Titles examined li ents colleoted and Taxes paid.
eighteen newoases ana lour deaths.

Kansas Citt, Missouri, Ojtaber 25.
Another sensational murder case was
called in the criminal court this morning, Dr. Jtfferson Goddardis on trial
for hid life, having shot and .killed
Fred Jackson, a laundry niauager, in
tho tatter's apartments on April 2nd.
Jackson believed Goddard too intimate
with his wife, and tho men were quarreling ovsr Jackson's accusations when
Goddtird
the sbootiug took place.
;
Looking Up a Location.
claimed the shooting was In eelf deIllinois, O nober 25
Chicago,
fense, but circumstances tended to dis- Tbo colonization committee of the
credit the assertion. . He was manager social1
democracy, left this morning,
of a diug store owned by Mrs. Jackson
and ber sympathy for bim throughout for the state cf Washington. It goes
o
to an invitation from the
the proceedings has been evident.
governor to investigate tbe proposed
BODY SNATCHBRS.
ite for the location of the colony.
commission will be gone six weeks
The
Ther Secure Five Corpses In a Morgue and
to select a location to
expects
and Then Decamp.
which tho colony will be led the first
of next June.
Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 25.
" A
Biz Bicycle Match.
Body snatcbers adopted a daring and
-Chicago, Ootober 25. A great
novel method of getting cadavers, last
race tueet is arranged here for
night. Some time during the night
November 12lb. Michael
next
month,
the
broke
opened
county morgue will lide
they
Eddie McDuffee in a
egainst
at Dunning, and placing curtains over twentv-milcontest. The next eventhe windows to prevent their operations
ing Miohael and Titus will be matched
being seen, tbey leisurely examined in a twenty-fiv- e
mile contest.
Tbe
on
tbe
twelve bodies lying
tlabs,
will be $1,500.
each
in
purse
selected five, and then with their
Again Postponed.
ghastly plunder, disappeared, leaving
no trace behind. Search was made at
Chattanooga, Tenn., October 25
various modical colleges this morning, The dedication of tbe Pennsylvania
without result.
soldiers,' monuments, which after conTO DELAY SALE .
siderable shifting of dates bad been set
for j,
bas been again deferred lor
The Attorney Osneral Will Ask That the U. P. three weeks. s

.

National Bank.

OF LAS VEGAS.

fW-ITER-

WELL

NO. 284

Siah Miguel National Bank.

It Still Continues Unabated and Seat Sara ClttasJ
Are Depopulated.

--

Nkw York, Ootober
dead and eighteen slightly Injured ia
the record of the New Yok Centra,!
wreck near Garrison, yesterday, the
worst aooidens on the road since the
The pro.
Hamburg disaster of 1871.
portion of injured to the dead is unusual,
and is due to the fact that nearly all
the fatalities were by drowning. The
worst of the injured bore nothing more
serious than broken bones, and it is
believed all will recover. An unusually
high tide weakened the wall which fell
wi b the weight ot the train, tumbling
the ears into the river.
The engine was located at noon, but
no bodies were found in it by the
divers. The three supposed to be
there have probably fl lated away.
One unknown dead woman waa identi
fied as Mrs. Robert Lindsnian, of
and fi ur Chinamen were
Uiicu,
Identified, this afternoon.

''

O

the Atlantic Sea
ToKOHTO.Ontarlo.Ootober 25. After They Sweep
board From the Gulf to
a day of rest and duvotions, the delegates to the World's Woman's ChrisLong Island.
re

the

Death or Disfigurement
of Two Girts.
,

DYINO

ttit
-

THE WOMEN IN NASHVILLE

'

OONB BEFORE.

A BRIDGE

New York Central Train Carries Twenty Pessengers to
S Watery Graves.

IS

EGA

J-OL-

!

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXKKh MONDAY TWEJNING, OCTOBER 25, 1897.
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Job Printing

O

o
oo
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
()
fo
o

o 1st PRIZE, SWISS MUSIC BOX,
$100.00
o
Awarded to the lady receiving- the greatest number of votes.
o
GOLD PIECES, $100.00
2nd PRIZE, 5
o
Awarded to any church, society or organization receiving the greatest number of votes.
0o
the
the
whether
any
any
the
church, sotororjaaJsaUon,) the
o
tt
C)
(
number ff
entitle
ten
o
(5
o
PRIZES WII.I. BE AWARDED DEC 2S, 18S"7.
O'
C)
(
o EMANUEL ROSENWALD,
South Side Plaza o
o
T
f J
f.
Drums, Bells and

tanets In sight

Cas-

.

'.

.

20-DOLL- AR

contest,
Any church may enter
The one receiving (whether

society, or

secret or
contest,
organization may enter
$100.00
greatest number of votes, will get
non-Sec-

The lady getting the greatest
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in tbe proprietary medicine deoirtment nf
benefits, as its good fortune can only From tbe New Mexican.
tbe Meyer Bros.' Drug Co., of 8t, Lnuia.
GO TO THE
What's the matter with the Las ae sava: "my dov came nonie rrom school
prove (he reflection of better times for
Center Street, East Las Vegas.
bis hand badly lacerated - and hlaeri.
with
to
work
and feet- Ing, and suffering
us up in this part of the Territory, as
iga8 people going
C1IAKLES
great pain. I d reined
.WllIGHT,
OAS
VEGAS, N. M.
wonnd acd applied Chamberlain's Pain
OAK
well as the rest of il.
ting a connecting link between that tbe
Balm freely: all pain ceased, and in s re
Indian
Depredanon Claims a
ty and White 0ks, which with tbe markably short time, it healed without'
The investment of so much money
Railroad Avenue
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Paso & Northeastern will make an- - lea' ing a scar. For wounds, snraina.
has bee a agreed upoa solely on the
Meals in Town
Specialty.
OPPOSITE DEPOT.
ber New Mexico lioe to
Paso. swellings and rheumatism, I know of noT
Isaac K. Hltt ft Co. Chlcilird. III., rlatiri- it
intrinsio value of the proposition ai Come to think f it that sort of a line mudfclna or nre'anrint nn rminl
consider it a household necessity." 8o!c'iai"e Thompson & law, Washington, p. C. J. K. MARTIN.
supplied with everything: tbe mar.
,
J. M.D. HOWARD. Table
are associated with me In cases before the
ould prove nf tbe greatest benefit lo py a, v.
k atfords.
Patronage solicited .
isepub urug score.1ujuuau,
or
Nhw Mexico and make Lis Vegas one
iourt claims.
&
A.'C. Storms drove into White Ok . AT MCDONALD'S
of the leading cities In tbe southwest.
SPRIXUS,
with a load of fiae apples from J. N. Eight
ContraclQrs and Builders.
milos.out from Las Vegas, . 1
'
;
Coe'i ratich
C. F. JONES, Agent.
Wv J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
,
An Extra Twinge.
. Kan.
and
furnished
Wholesale
Retail
and
Plans
free
Las Vegas, N. M.
When the weather geta cold and dimp,
Topeka,
specifications
"I can't Be how any fm(ly liv--- a with
GOOD BOARO ANQ
topetron Shop next door to Houghton's
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect out Chamberlain's Colic, Cbole.-and
hard are store
an xrra twinge ot tneir na complainr. Diarrhoea Kemedv," says 1. R. Allium, a Or pleasant camping frr nods, can he
Vi a week. Tents anl
There is one way to prevei t thla, viz.: by well known druggist, of Gensva, Ala., in
eainping
taking in advance a abort course of Lalle-mand'- s a letter Inquiring tbe prio-- of a dozen outfl-- furnished. Effects moved out without
enfor
extra
RrkcmatisM.
be
It
Spkcific
Orders may be left at Xhe Plaza Hotel Bar.
bottles, tbat
might not only have it for
charge.
ters the blood and destroys the rheumatic me in his own fatullv. but supply it to bis ma vmcomce.
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
aid in every part of the system. Gives neighbors. The reason ome people gt
'1
Laud Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation along without It, it beci i'e they dr not
ChoicestVines, Liquor9 and F SH
an
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
and pert rms permanent cure. Get your know its value, and what a vast amount of
Cigars.
blood cleansed cf this acid polaon In adEvery week.
suffering It will rave. Wberever it becoHrRicwR
vance of the rough wenther season, and comes knm n and usad, it Is recognised as
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
1.00 PERVAL.
a necessity for it is hennlv remeiy that Job Work and
you will sa'elj pass thraugh unsff-ctei- .
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Kepairtnjj, Il me Mov
Elegant club rooms and bilLallemanq's Specific is an
safe, can alwavs be depended nnnn for bowel
office business
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
liard table in connection.
thorough and reliable. Price,
ing aad Kaisiai; a Spciali y.
per complnints, hotb for children and adults.
vial. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Petteu Drug For sale by K. D. Good all, Depot drug
t
r
iirsi-ciastore..
COIL S1MTH AND ISTEROCEAN ST.
jiumy
Cj.
PKEV; DELIVERY
and Manager.
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W. E.

A. 110SKIHH,
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Chaffih & Duncan,

"

Headquarters for Ranohmen
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St. Michael's College

post-paid-

.

Fall Term Opened in September.

'

-

s
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,

rail-way-
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Particularsapply

BROTHER BCTULPH.

e

Agua Pura Company

net-die-

PURE

3T
I

I

I

,

I

'

d

i

ed

mm

nlcicel-pla-e-

.

FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

ITTER:

.

-

Robt. L, M, Ross,

--

f

Real Estate

-

o. s. Rogers,

Practical

m;:

d

New Mexico
Planing Mill.

-

wagon-freighte-

r',

r.rf.

four-foote-

.'

P. ROTH,

.

191-3-

.

.

the

REACII:

Hankins Stage

The

paper-bangin-

.

.

A

.

SCHMIDT

to-d-

.

Carriages

.,

EJSIER

a.

1

Tie Exciian

p

'Hotel

MEATS.

"

$1.50

Knayy..: Hardwara.

H. H.

F.

Hankins,

PER $2.00

Hot Tamales

Claim Agent

Enchiladas, etc.

ntezunia Restaurant

RESTAURANT

lop'r

--

1

-

Martin

.

Howard,

R00V

Are
You
Going

Santa

Route.

East?
flffi
.11112

BUTCHERS

s

IFOR RHEUMATISM.

Coantpy,

.

General Broker.

j

T,
.

C.

AND POULTRY

ohilott,
i mm

antl-act-

Gnrtirf

4.
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Extracts froui Our Exchanges.)
Riobard C. Danbough, who Is on hla
Way to Sao Diego, Caht., to open and
conduot a large hotel, registered at tha
Palaoe botel In Santa Fe.

Prof. Carnes reports an Increased
attendance in the publlo sobool at
Clayton during the past four, weeks
Tbe enrollment Is now 117.
A little boy, the son of Mrs. It
Totter, nianager of tbe Viavi com
pany, was drowned in tbe reservoir on
tbe mesa, at Albuquerque.
Mrs C. E. Mooro will open a kinder
garten and primary school at her borne
on frirst street, north IlutoD, to begin
me urst Monday in November, 1897
Charlie Meridlth found bis black
horse down pear the section house oe
tween Clayton and Texline, dead with
his head crushed In and a bullet bole
in bis side.
Tbe teachers' institute will meet at
Folsooi on Ootober 29th and bold
session for two days. Appropriate
exercises will be rendered, concluding
witn a trip to uapuilD,
Edwin Spiia, who! was appointed
successor to h. u. Merrill, who was
suspended from his position in tbe
postoilloe, at Albuquerque, by an order
from Washington, has decided not to
accept
Master Willy Prinoe, of Santa Fe
has resumed his studies at tbe Aloott
school, in Denver, and Mrs. Prince,
who accompanies hi in during the school
ternv has located for the winter at
3727 W. Thirty-secon- d
avenue in that
city.
Kev, William Boyle, formerly presi
dent of Highland college, Kansas
arrived in Raton with bis family. He
will supply the pulpit of tbe Presby- lenaa cauroa there for six months
during the absence of Rev. Moffetl in
Europe.
Naa l'teld bought the vacact lots
just west of the residence of Judge
w u. Lite, on. west Copper avenue,
Aibuqubrque, from O.to Dieckmann,
and tin will soon erect thereon a hand'
some residence costing in the neigh
borhood of $10,000.

'

ro- -i

FKDEBAL.

..Delegate to Congress
Governor
(Secretary
Chief Justice

If. B rergtisson.
M . A . Otero

Use a quarter less of Schil- Ueo. IX. WHllace
ling's Best baking powder than Tims. Hniltli
i
B.&fflAfe' I
of the kind you are used to'.
G. I). Hants,
Felix Martlnes.. .Clerk 4tb
Ask you grocer.
Charles F. Kasley

SAN MIGUEL CODNTT.

-

1

$2000

NEWSPAPER READERS.

pRESBYTEKIAN CUUUCIf.
Bbv. Norman Skinner, Pastor.
Preaching

$2.25,

DOTH QUE YEAR FOR

Hit-har-

at

school

at

11 a.m.
9 :4T a.m. ;
at 7 p.m.

and 6 p.m.;
Soolety ot Christ-IaHun-da-

n

Bar.

a

Wm.

uuj

s

Tmce-a-We-

M

ek

Address, THb OPIIU,
EAST IjAS VEGAS,

JO CRLIENTE.

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM

inherited and most tenacious, positive- J. W. ZollarR..
. UoUigeb
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by G.
Marcus urunewlck
Komero
Henlgno
v. S rDpsnii

President
Bec'y

.'

00DET OF PKIVATB LAUD OIAIBS,

Sarsaparilla

Prepared only by 0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mais.
lie sura to get Hood's and only Hood's.

..

11000 3

FlllS

are the best aiter-dlnnpills, aid digestion.

2M,

Mrs. Jennie Grifiln, of Gallup, seek
a divoroe from her husband, W. T
Griffin.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west ol laos, and nity
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from ISarranca
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Alti-- ;
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest "Ikaline hot springs in the world. The eflicaoy- of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the. miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Bheuinatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
,

v

LAS VE0AB PEE0IN0TB.

-

H.

'

.

first-clas-

tf

DRY GOODS. CLOTH

.

s,

Jamks H. Dkfoubi, Pastor.
Bav. Adrian Rabeybollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at W a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m. '

IMPROVEMENTS
,

blood Jersey fine horses
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small flock of sheep.
three-quart-

GROCERIES,

.

'

.

FARM

MACHINERYas.
One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne
owing machine
one horse-rakr
plows, harrows, cultivaiOi-,- '
harness, etc,
1

Barber bhops.
'

PAKLOB BABBBB SHOP.

Oenter Street,
O. L. Gregory, I rop.
Only skilled workmen emnlorad.
and oold batba In connection.
Jttaalxa
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Blxth street and Grand avenue

"

For particulars address,

County Surveyor.

r. MKKSU1TB

Last Las Vegas,

Yoil ran.j n!rt.j nhfaitl furf
v.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
';

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

RATBBD

D.,V-Pres- ..

Bridge Street,

;

Miss

My

whare

Bmito,

Lee left White Oata for
shi bas bean employed

to teach, thh fill and winter.
To Cure Constipation forever.
Take Cuirets Candy Cithartle. lOo orBSa.
If C C. C. full to euro. .IrniiuiKt rr fund money

tor

Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes yttni.
atx strong, blood pure. 60o,U. All druggists.

Las Vegas, N.

What You Need

your strength is gone, you wnwtnii
.ii
iw
have no appetite, are tired, weak and
r
Birrwpriii
tti rrti ry
without ambition, is Hood's SarsapaKIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Daniel Wieble returned to Springer, rilla to purify and enrich your blood,
from California. and is disposmer of stimulate your stomach and give you
bis properly near thtrp, preparatory to strength. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the
removing with bis family to that state. One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills for the liver and hour-el- s,
act easily yet promptly. 25c.
Tetter, Sail r.heum and Eczema.
The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, i instantly allayed
O. E Smith is having the foundabv aorjlvine Chamberlain's Eve and tion built
RAILROAD.
for bis residence opposite
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
John
at
over
Hill's,
Clayton.
Lave been permanently cured by it. It
Wkstbodho.
is equally efficiont for itching piles and
The Scenic Line of the World.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 8:15 p. m. Dep. 5:40 p. m.
Educate Tout? rt'nwels With CHEcaret.
a favorite remedy lor sre nipples,
21
6:30 p. m.
8:55 p. m
No.
"
cure
Cathartic,
constipation forever
a way
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites lOoCandy
1:85 a.m.
v- - If C C. P 'ail. clriurclatr
rreignt
refund mono? no.
Tune Table No. 40.
and chronio 6ore eyes. 25 cts. per box.'
EASTBOl'ND.
No. 22 Pass, arrive 2:80 a.m. Dep. I:40a. m.
4:00 a.m.
Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, are LANDS. PATENTS. PENSIONS.
4:0f a. m.
No. 2
CLAIMS.
BAST
Iwicst
No bi way freight
7:80 a. m.
jnst what a horse needs when in bad
BODND.
BOUSD.
condition. Tonic, blood pnrifier and
No. 428.
No. 425.
"
Thov are not food bnt
vermif nee.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Washington Law and Claims Co.
10 50 a.m. Lv.. Santa Fe.. Ar
0 S 45 o.ra
medicine and the best in nae to nut n Rooms 5 and 472 Louisiana
DAILY.
W.
N.
7,
12 65 p.m Lv. .Bspanola., Ar
40 I 51 p.m
Ave.,
25
horse in prime condition. Price
O.
1 67 p.ru Lv..Embudo...Lv
WASHINGTON, D.
69 12 20 p.m
Leave Las Veeas
cents per package.
2 42
Barranca.. Lv 68 11 40 a.m.
Will, on very reasonable terms, prosecute 7:50am; 10 am: 3:00 om; 5:20 pm; 6:40 pm 4 16 p.m Lv..
97 10 07 a.m.
Lv.Tr'Pierlr'sL.v
p.m
Leive Brmee street
Manuel K Otero iett SaDta Fe for land claims, including mineral lands and
6 05 p mi Lv..Antoiito.. Lv 131 8 20 a.m.
7:55am ; 10:05 am; 3:05 pm;5:25p m 6:45pm
for patents and penmines,
applications
7 20.p.oi! Lv..Alamoia..Lv 160 7 05 a.m.
be
will sions, and all other claims before
whence
Albuquerque,
Leave Upper Ls Vepas
congress,
send bis son on Monday to Notre Dame the District of Columbia courts, the several 8:48 am;10:l8 am;3:18 pm;5;38 pm;6:67 pm 11 15 p.ro Lv....Salida...Lv 246 3 10 a.m.
2 01a.m. Lv.. Florence. . Lv 311 12 12 a.m.
government departments, the courts of
university, Indiana
a.m. Lv... Pueblo.. .Lv. 343 11 05 p.m
claims, and the supreme court of the Uni- 8:15 am;10:25 am;3:25 pm;5:45 pm;7:05 pm 36 30
VM
05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv 887
Arrive at Hot BDi intrs
p.m
ted States.
8
00
a.m.
Ar.. . Denver ,.Lv 463 tt 311 p.m
The company will also aid lawyers, at a 8:30 aoi;10:30 am ;3:30 pm;5:50 pm;7:10 pm
in preparing iheir cases for the
"
v"
iCaXcmftt! distance,
DAILY.
supreme court of the United States, and
Connections with main line and branches
Leave Hit Springs
for a small consideration will furnish
Tyhcn
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People
Sick or "Just Don't I
Tee! Well."

FILLS

ONLY ONE FOR A DOSB.
Removes Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
Cottlvesess. 26 eta. a box at drugginta or by mail
Sample Free, address Dr. BounkoCo. Phils, fa.

Flusb tbe Seweri.
A sickly, despondent, weak, nervous man
or woman will be highly gratided at tbe
effect of
and Invigorating

cltan.ing

Pbicklt Ash Bitters It flushes the
sewers of tbe body and drives out all bilious accumulations, obstructions and Impurities. By strengthening, blood is
liver, stomach and bowels toe
digestion improved and tbe vigorous feeling of health in tnebady and brain
is quickly restored. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
..
Pett n Urng Co,

OFULA.

fa-

g
w

$ ola is external consumption.,f

.

Mil

CoU
1

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is s positive cure.
Apply into tbe nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO

T Scrofulous children are often $
at rtrutreiets or by mail ; snmples 10c by mall.
beautiful children, but they S cents
SIT BKOTHB14S. M Warren Su, Kew v nity.
g
bones,
nerve
lack
force,
strong
.
1
Don't Tobacco Spit auil Smoke Tour Life Aire.
o stout muscles ana power iu v
JTx

Vo quit tobacco easily and furernr, be rr&g
octic, full of lite, nerve and vigor, take No-T- r
that makes weak men
Bac, the wonder-worker- ,
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cuieguaran
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterllnz Kemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

children there is no remedy
equal to

I' Scott's Emulsion
Oil with Hypo- of Cod-livm phosphites of Lime and Soda,
It fills out the skin by putting
S
flesh beneath it. It makes
S tUf rhcks fed DV maBunenCn
er

2?

f

1

-

it.i

Miss Josia Bsrteh and Thomas F.
Knnedy were joined In marriage, up
at Raton, Rev. A Hoffman, of tbe M.

E. church, officiating.
w
w

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This res rt is famous (or Its comfort.
m Alo.ntlnBia
hla ' . n I'.und
nf
InnnHnp
. ann.
tS
il rich milk and cream, as well as tor Its nn

t.

--

for food and gives the body
power enough to digest it. Be $
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul- sion.
$
"

joe. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chtmiata, New York.

-

'.

information concerning mat
ters in Washington that they may desire
ro Know, eena lor circulars.
JOHN G. SLATER, President.
Persons seeing this advertisement and
business
in that line, will find it to
having
their interest to communicate through this
paper.
(Ill writing mention this paper.)
,

I yyii
One of America's most IS nous
nrivsidans savs: Scrof- -

tiome

,

The "Aztto" mine, at B any, will at
onoe commence operations with a large
force of men.

,V

.'?'t':''4'

C. ttOBDOH, M. D.

Ha. m.. 1 to i p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.
H. BKIPWIVH,

8:30 a tn;l:45 pm;l:40 pm;5:5S pm;7:20 pm

Piactta

8:33 am; 1:50 pro ;4 :45 pm; 6:00 pm;7:25 pm

Leave Uppr Ls Vegst
8:48 am; :5S pm ;4:52 pm;6:03 pjh;7:33 pm
Leave Bridies treet
8:55 ain ;2. 10 pn;5:U5 ptn;0:23 pm; 7:45 pm
Arrive La3 Vegas
9:00am;'J:15 pm;5:10 pm;6:25 pm;7:50 pm
Summer tourist rates - to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver and return, $23 15;
to Colorado Bpnngs and roturo. $18.60; to
Pueblo and return, $15.70; stop ovars allowed north of Pueblo; final limit, October 31st
Banta Fe branch trains connect with No.
The terror of fakirs, the most honeat
21 , 2. 23 and 93 way
1,
freight,
sporting paper on eirth.
1
Rou
Backed John L. Sullivan for 10,000 in
trip tickets to points not over 135
miles at 10 per cent reduction.
his best days.
Jowcs,
Stories ahont tenderloin girls and live
Agent, Las Vet, N. M.
sensations of the day.
$1 for 13 weeks, at the office, or for sale
Limited.
Santa Fe
everywhere.
ARTHUR E. LUSILEY,
Beginning Ootober 20tb tbe Santa Fe
CaliRoute will resume its
Editor and Proprietor,
fornia Limited train tor the season ot
240 Broadway, New York.
We want agents with e'ood references
and newsdealers in your locality
Write
Equipment will eoosist of snperb veti-- J'
buled Pullman oalaea sieopers,. ouffet
to us for special
d
smoking car. and throagh dining car
by Mr. Fred Harvey. Most luxurious
service via any line, and tbe quickest
..."
Tie Las
Co. time.
Another express train carrying palace
leaves
tourist
and
daily for
Sieepers,
Uor. Uanzanares and Lincoln Aves.
Inquire ot Local Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
.

New York

Illustrated

NEWS.

oi.

Route-Califor- nia

as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
all points in tbe San Juan country.
At Alamosa f r Jitntown, Creeds, Dal
Norte, M nte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Silida with main line for all points
east and west, including LeadvlUs
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R.' for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river (nes for all points
':
east.
Tbroogh passengersfrorn Santa Fe will
bave reserved berths In sleeper from Alamosa If desired.
Fur further information address the undersigned.
i
T. J. Helm, General Agent.'
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

NOT

Jfirtafe
Harness, Saddles Etc.,

Q. V. Reed
Plobing,

The

Tinning, Roofing,

AND GENERAL JOBBING.

Hieam Brias Goods for Mines and Saw
on band. Bath Tubs'
Mills, constantly
Boilers, Water C oets, Wash Basins, Etc.
103 Manianares Av6. Tel. 66.

LOTTERY

OR

Resita

,000

A

"

RAFFLE.

of Patricio Sana

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
ON Oil

GRAND

11

EaST
11

ABOUT

EXPIjANATION:

BOSWKLL

"

It, M'DONAGH,
AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATtORVKY Las Vegas, New Mexico!
National Bank.

avenue, east of San Misruel

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A
Montezuma; and Cottages.

FRANK 8PRINGKK,

ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW-

,

OFFIOB,

street.

WILLIAM CURTISS BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

I. O. O. F.
VEGA9 LODGE No. 4, meets ever
evening at their ball. Slxtfc
All visiting brethren are cordlaili

Pecos Valley Railway.
"Time card in effect January .31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Ttoswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- - m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
iTuJi;
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell oa
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to

f

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

.

f

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 1. Begalai
second Tuesday - each
communication,
month
Visiting KnlcrlrM cordially ft'el
corned.
John hill, B.C.
L. H. Hofmbistbb. Reo.
-

Knetern Star

Regular

obrnmonloatlon
evenings. .

second and four!

Mai. ;0. II. Sporlsdsr, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Emma Hhnbdiot, Treasurer,
AH visiting brotbera and sisters cordlall
Uisi BLVNaaa
invited.
Sec.
--

A Home

,'

G

one-hal-

,

ii

"My very wheel and I became fast friends. "

Bicy cl.es

'

;

Mill

the

1

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Sash auJ Doors,
;

'

y v

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County New Mexsection
ico, in the
It consists of T)i acres. There ara IWohoases, one of t?iom containing thrifl rooms;
the other tour, with, t vo good cellars; an orctt ird of all Kinds of fruit su nnaer ana
winter aoplet, pea-s- churrles, crab applei, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
currants, raspberries, alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is set
out to all kinds
of shruboary and It Is Indeed an Ida il lima lu evrery pirclcular.
f
The property will be sold for $3 700,
down, the balance on time.
Address Thb Oftio for particulars.

Mannfaotnrer of

.

n

;

anl BUILDER

Scroll Sawing, j.
Surfacing and Matching

For Sale la the Nr?J?l'zoraer
vv
v
m

JOHN HILL,

CONTRACTOR

'

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory:
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- - .
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.

WT

Drat ana
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, meets
evenings each month In
Wyman Block. Donirlas avenue, visltlns
brethren are cordially Invited.
A. T. KOOKBS, M. W.
Gao. WNoybs, BeoorJer.
P. HaRzno, Financier.
A. JT. A A..M.
Chapman Lodse. NO. a. meets first ano
third TburidAy evenings of each month, Ir
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren an
fraternally invitedLi. a.
w. u.
0. H. Spirledar, Sao. uoimeister,
Las Veeas Bovai aicu cnaoter. No. 8.
Regular convocations, flrst Monday in eact
month. Visiting companions fraternall;
u. Mj. ubjsuoki. Hi. u.
mviieu.
L. H. HOFMBIHTBB, SBC

'

JOHN OLIVER PLANK.
General Manager.

' 'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M., has
been

Ras Las Vetcn. N. M.

Invited to attend.
A. J. Wkbtz.N. 8,
F. W. Flbok. See'v.
W. L EiaKPATKios, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTKZUMA IiODGfC NO.SS2S.
Itegelar meetln
SKXBNHIAL LKAQCE
evenlnir of each rannl
all. O. o. F. hall. R. HAMILTOtf . Pres.
J.
S. B. ROSBBBRBT,
Sec'y.

Mountain

'

'

80C1ET1JK8-- .
LAS

"

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital,
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.'

COUNSBLLOB AT LAW
ATTOHNKT AND
Union block. Sixth utraat.
East Las vooras, N. M.

WILLIAM C. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Veeas. N. M.
LONG & FOKT

'
House and Annexes

HEALTH RESORT.

at an Inducement!

Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner,
of the big race3 of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High-- .
grade machines for everybody. The wheel, of WHEELS.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING

COriPANY,

Studebaker Bldg. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

ILL.

and Office Corner ot Blanchard ilrael and

Mas Tettone

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
rivaled scenery and numerous near-bme nest trout U'btng
Burg-laAlarms and Private
fioints of interest,
to
excursions
abort
eltber
by
Telephones at Reasonbranch nf the Qallinas. Hermit's Peak and
able Rates.
grand canyon are of easy acce. Burros
re furnished to cnests for daily riding.
The Peooa National Park Is within six EXCHANGE
KATES.
milss, and is reafbed by esay trail j expe36 per Annum.
OFFICE:
ditions can be outfitted and guide secured
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
at the raach.
Knr transportation and
Inquire of
Jiiri--Wooster, East Las VegaB, or nddress
876-t- f
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
H. A. liABVir,

A

.

iiGLttine:

General

sOnmr-iuji yr l it

--

M oulding's,

min-age-

Tit

best

place in

'

A

City to buy your
fine line of home
made Wrappers
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

the

rf

Groceries

.

.

w.

Berui-week-

WM, MALBOEUF.

N. M.

Each coupon entitles the tioltier to a package, none of which will be valued at
less than $1. The coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until the date named
when
tbe grand distribution will take place, at. which time all the stubs, corrsspnndine
JL.
wun ma coupons, win oe piaaea in a o x an 1 tnarougbly shaken, and a child who
cannot read, will take from the box tbe stubs, one at a tima, which will be handed
Attoriieys-ttt-ljato three judges, selected from the best men In Las Vegas, who will call for the coupon
.
corresponding to tbe number on the stub, and each bolder of a coupon will receive a
WILLIAM B, BUNKKR,
or gift. " Coupons can be purcoased at $3 at tne
bundle
Murphey-Va- n
TTOENEY-AT-LAplaces:
A
114 SIXTH ST..
Pntten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero &"following
Romero. Romero Shoe Co
Am. over Ban Ml&rusl Natloual bank. East
O. L. Hernandez & Co., p jstofHca news stand.
and
PATRICIO SENA.
ljas vegas, 1M. M. ,
TJHYSIOIAN AND BOBQKON.

AO

LlfiiiffiLJ

Mm

jp

H

O.

TAMMU OPERA HOUSE,
OFFICEVexas.
N. if. Office houra:

"

k

Sol. Pudilla, of Wagon Mound,
to move his family to Springer.

M,

Physicians and Surgeons.

infrtrmoflnn
iii4Vi
iiiuKvu kjj nallmm
baiting a i.
K

Distribution of Merchandise!

m

JONB8,

BNGINEKB AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

CITT

1

y

H A. HARVEY,

,

-

putato-digge-

-

B. 11. BLADVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlor),
Center Strpo.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Lone Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pom- paoour a specialty.

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

er

e,

'

.

cash anil balance in ONE. TWO and THREE YEARS', time

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seeded to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
America.

-

W.H.Jactc
cbalrman, Sliver City
M.N.Cbafflu... .first dlstrlct.East Las Vegas
An Excellent Opportunity
second district, Albuquerque
N.
F.J. Oturo
Ojo
For any person desiring to engage in the K.G HeaC
third district. atrous
Qftta district, Lower Penaseo
botel business can bs bad by calling on Mr J.F.Ulnkle
secretary, Las Vegas
Dennis, at the Park house, Las Vegas bot J.A.Laltue
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passeneers for
OOUIITY.
she is com
springs. Owing to
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
pelled to sacrifice tbe contents of this ho flntnrinn Rnmero ' 5
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
of
Commissioners
Lucero
bedroom
Petronllo
'
tel, consisting
suites, carpets,
County
'
Caliente, $7.
oo.Ti
tables, chairs, linens, cbinaware, range. aenrv
Probate Jndge
kitchen utensils, and. in fact, everything Antonio Varela
rroDate oiers
I'atricio Gonzaies
s
that is required to oonduot a
Adolaldo Gonzales
Assessor SECUNDIKO KOMEKO.
D. B. KOMEKO.
291-hotel.
Sheriff
Hllarlo llomero...
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon
School Superintendent
H. M. Porter let tbe contract to Bert Monico Tafoa
uuse
Treasurer
iienry
Hubbard, at Springer, for tbe build. F.
M. Jones
Surveyor
Amador
Ullharri
....Coroner
an
Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in
to
block
additional
tbe
story
iogof
on Third street now occupied partly by
0ITT OP FAST LAS VESA 8,
E. Olney
I MG,
James Corrv and partly as a storage
Mayor
James W. Chrlstal
Marshal
room for wool.
Char ee Rosenthal.
.Treasurer
Patent Medicines
Hardware,
Shoes,
Boots,
Provisions,
Clerk
J. It. Moore
Sometimes it seems
...
and General Merchandise.
,. Attorney
B, V. Long
Everybody Says So.
to weary woman that
Dr. M. W. Kobblns....
I'uysician
Casoarets Candv Cathartic, the most won J. K. Smith
she must certainly
'
LAS "VEGAS, N. M.
South Side Plaza
give up. The sim- - derful medical discovery of the age, pleas- J. K. Martin
B.
and
act
I
ant
to
tho
: plest
taste,
Foreythe
gently M.
and easiest
refreshing
J. Kill
and nositivclv on kiclnevs. liver and bowels.
- work becomes an
Aldermen
cleansing tlio entire system, dispel colds, John
almost insurmount
Kline
S.T
cure
uanituni
ncacjaone, lever,
able task. Nervousconstipation
A Glvens.,...,
W.
buy and cry a box A. T. itogers
ness, sleeplessness and biliousness. P.'easo
.
"PtAZA Pharmacy."10, 2:, f0 conts. bold and
and pain harass her of O. C. C.
euro
to
all
BOABD OF BDOOATIOH.
y
guaranteed
druggists.
and life seems hardly
worth the living-A. Carruth ..........:.,,....Preslien
Dr. Pierce's Fnvnr.
V. fledKCOCk
The musical event of tbe season at
W.
O. Ueid
. Secretary
will be the ocnoert to be
m. Perry
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
Treasurer
made for her. Dr. Albuquerque
Mme.
In
Johnston
Bishop,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery was given by
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept,
the
UuMnEns
The
for
former is
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
made for het
the ills
First ward. Alfred B. Smith.
Congregational cburcb, Saturday Geo. V.
and all orders porrectly answered. Goods selected with great
Keod ; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
distinctly feminine, the other for her genShe will be 8. McLean
October
30th.
evening,
':
;
Edward
caie and warranted as represented.
eral system. Together they supply a scienthird ward,
Henry. J,
assisted by Gertrule Colby, pianist, M. D. Howard:
fourth ward. O. V. Hedit- tific and successful course of treatment.
A.
J.
0
"
cock,
arrutb.
Mr.
The
Favorite Prescription " restores and
Harry J. , Fellows, a noted
tenor soloist.
HOKHAI. SCHOOL.
healthy, regular action to the organs disOharlei Ilfeld
tinctly feminine. It forces out all impuri.. ,
Millard
vt.
Browne
ties, strenirtlicns the tissues, allays inflambave
raid
their
children
would
"Many
...
mation. The "Golden Medical Discohave died of cioup.it ChBmbrrlnin's Cough Frank W. Springer'.
very" makes appetite, helps digestion,
NBW
MEXICO
BOABD
OF HEA'-Tbad
not
been
Kellam
"write
Remedy
given,
promotes assimilation, fills out the hollows & Ourren, druggists. Beaview, Va. "Peo- W. B. Tipton, M. D., President
Las Vegas
in cheeks and neck with good solid flesh ple come frcui far and near to get it and 8. G. Easterdny.M
Albuquerque
and brings buck the gladsome glow of girlM.
n..Las
M.D.Sec
J.
vegns
speak of it in tbe highest terms." This is H. w. Cunningham,
hood. With these remedies there is no equa
rqua, is. m
ly true of this remedy to every com- 0. 1$. rasteiaay, ireas..aiDuqu
,.
need of detested "examinations."
Kaion, N M
munity where It is known. Buy a bottle J. W. Kuhlhaiisen,
Boswell, N.M
Mnslnger,....
at K. 1). Goodall's, Depot drug store, and 1. H. Sloan,
M. I).
..Santa
Zi"gler Bros sold tbeir floe carriage test It foryourseff.
at White Oiks, to Miguel Maes, of
J. M. do la Pena, a oewspaper man
The bean bake given by tbe woman's
Aiyenton.
board of trade, in tbe library rooms at from Santa Rosalia, Mexico, is ia Lag
To Cere Conacipacion For,Tflr.
Santa Fe, proved a social and financial Cruces looking for a location.
Take Cabarets Candy Cathartic 10cor2So. sucoess.
V
refund
C.
cure..
to
C.
full
O,
if
money
drtiggisU

Caliente, Taos County,

Rkv. John F. Kkxlogo, Pastor.

taie$2tooo

Will

Vert Rkv.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

JOATTLI BANITABT BOABD

$5,000.

,

-

Zacarias Valdss.. Justice of the Peace, No,
ae
bena
Aitjaiiaro
U.K. Woostei
"
" ."as
"u
Antonlno Zuuta
"

1

.

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
une nouse or nve rooms, furnished.
Tw6 houses of three rooms euch, furnished.
- Bkv. d. W.
All these houses, will be ready for continuing the business thoroughTolson, Pastor.
'
Preachine at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
One
in
barn
2:80 p.m. The pastor and congregation
32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a
vite an to attend.
loft capacity of 100 ions.
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
loxia
QONGREUATIOM MOKTEFIOKE.
7x7, churn-hous- e
'
house
12x16.
potatoe.
Da.
Bav.
Bonnheim, Babbl,
All houses and
and
tubstantially built, shingle-roo- f
Servlcei every Friday at 8 p.m., anl Sat
thoroughly
equipped with Jtools and implements.
10
urday morning at o'clock.
ow SORRWS.
LIVE STOCK
QHURCH of OUR LADY

(HOT SPRINGS.)

T

Josech R. Heed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Assouan JosTioBs Wilbur F. Stone, ot
Colorado; Thomas M.0. Fuller, of North
Carolina: William
Murray, ot Tennes.
ee: Henry O. Sluss. of Kansas.
Matthew O. Beynolds, of Missouri, O. 8
Attorney.

CHURCH.

KTHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday sofeool at 9:40 a.m.) Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty miuutesclass
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m. ,
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this cburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.
M. E. CHURCH.

anaxreas

Medical SuDerlntendent
or J. Matron
Steward
Geo. W. Ward
Matron
Mrs. Camella Ollnger

, Owing 1
advancingjears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular icsort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Pbarce, Pastor,

Pi sachin
Sunday school at 0:4li a.m
at U a.m. and 8 p.m. ; 1). Y. P. U. at 7
AH
to attend
Invited
are
p.m.
cordially
tuese services.

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.

,

y

Endeavor
All people are cordially welcomod.
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
worship with u.
JJAPTIBT CHURCH.

310,-

If

Famous

Sunday schonl'at 10 a. n. Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.

THE

rr

CHANCE-rz-

cuuhuhT

Kkv. Geo. triLiiy, Reetor.

A"00,ate,

$10;

PAUL'S Kf lSt'OiFAL

Cr.

Jndlclal District
Surveyor-Genera- l
States Oollector
United
M.
Shannon
Oliailos
k Schilling St Company
U. B. District Attorney
bin Kntnciiigo
U.S. Marshal
(CdwardL. Holl,..
W. H. Loomli
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Mine
Coal
W.
U.S.
Inspector
J.
Fleming
OR WEEKLY OPTIC,
II. M. toster has been very sick James
Jl. Walker, Santa re, Beg. Land office LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
With pleurisy at tbe Clayton botel.
Pedro UBlgado, Santa Fe....llec. Land Office
Land
Office
K. K. Sluder, Las Cruces, Keg.
J as. P. Aecarate.l.aiOruoes.Heo. LandOince
Young.itoswell.. ..Keg. Land othco
W. H. Cosgrove, ltoswell...Bac. Land OItlc
,
pajd. in advance; Weekly Optic, $325.. .
John C. Black, Clayton
Keg. Land Office
Laudomce
Holland
Claytou.lleo.
Ttucs-a-Wefk
Josephs.
It is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Tub
TEBEIT0EIAL.
claim to be
Mukes ( life misery to thousands of A. B. Fall
Bollcltor-GenerIt has so many advantage as a news gatherer, that no other paper can
special features and ilU Crist, IMst . Attorney
Santa Fe Its equal The whole field of news is covered thoroughly. The to
than to
its
columns
people. . It manifests itBclf ln many J.
'
Las Unices lustrations are always the best. More noted writers contribute
E. L. Young
",.
Albuquerque any other paper of ltsclass. . It Is published especially to meet the wants of that large
different ways, like goitre, swellings. Tbos. A. finical
"
Silver Clti cl'.ss cf readers ho bave r ot tne opportunity or can not nnoru
Thos. J. Il.llln
u
oaper.
' t
H. M. Dougherty
..Bocorro
the MisBfHsiimi vallev and the south and west.
running sores, boils, salt rheum and A,
"
Baton
Mitchell
J.
will
Iriends
be
our
time
a
Hmded
given an
only,
By a special arrangement made for
B. V. Long
Las
"
pimples and other eruptions. Scarceto take advantage of this liberal prop sition.
F. Mutt'iews
uncoin
J
opportunity
u
man
in
is
freo
from
it,
ly
wholly
"
Koswolf
Remember the ofler, 27ie
John Franklin
Republic 10 pages a week, and Las Vegas
some form. It clings tenaciously until Ollln K. smith
"
Clayton Daily upuc, $10j Wbekiy Optic, 2.25, both one year lor only iu lor uaily uftio;
Librarian and
Uio last vestigo of scrofulous poisou is Jose tiegura
f'i.w lor wkkkly uptic.
O. H. Gl dcrsieeve,
..Clerk Supreme Court
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, tho HI. H. Hermiiauu..
.Bupt. l'enltentlary
General
B. K. He sey
Adjutant
Treasurer
, ,.
Hnmuel KUlcjdt
3iT. 3- One Tru Blood Purifier.
Marcellno Garc la
Auditor
Sadoval .. Supt. Public Instruction
Thousands of voluntary1 testimonials Placldlo
W. it. martin....
..uoai on inspector
tell of suffering from scrofula, often

idroffuBa

NOW IS YOUR

CHURCH IHKECTOltY.

DIRECTOR.

OFFICIAL

OO

Grand avenue.
RASPI.Ai VBQA8 NEW MSX.

WILLIAM BAASCH.
wao Is willing to stand or tall on nis
merits as a baker, bas constantly
on sals at the

LAS VEGAS

BAKERY

Opposite Postolltea, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders filed on short notice

J.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobacco3, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool ani Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

COURT MATTERS,

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

!TfTTnTf?TfiTfTTfmnfnmrnTnT2mTTfmmmufffri?fiTrT!F!Tr!TfE

Supt. Cbas. Dyer, of Pueblo, visited La
.. .
Jnnta, yesterday, In hit private oar,
Chief
Clerk
of
the
trainmasGillespie,
Court Stenographer Oortner was accom
ter's office, will tngagt in other pursuits.
panied up to Springer, this morning, by
four (losen eggs, there being a
Traveling Engineer J. A. Rost stent
famine in that vicinity.
Sunday at home, from a trip up to Raton,
U. A. Nlokerson, a director of the Atcbl
Don Hllario Romero was snmmoned as a
witness in the Agullar case,. Jtalng con- - ton, went south In a special car, last even;
flued to bis bfd, be forwarded a doctor's
r
. Cbas.
certificate to Judge Smith ioBtead.
In the master
Wymer,
Several of the lawyers attending the mechanic's office, with bis bride, bat rs
"
Springer court visited. the large reservoirs turned to Raton.
near Springer on the Sabbath and made
Ben Caldwell, presumably the
sad bevoo with the ducks to that locality. Ben of Lai Vegas, has returned to Raton
'
u
Significant item In the Bprlnger Stock from Montana, with bit family.
..
man:
Machinists J. E. Shirley and .John At
,Vi
A barrel of
W. H.
kins went down to Ceirillos, Saturday
has Just been received at Chubb's night, to overhaul engine 204, "Uncle
u
it
i
place.
Dick."
8. K. Booth, Mike Blattery and Andy
Brakeman C. C. Worrell occupied the
Suder have been summoned ae witnesses
of Brakeman Miller, for a short
on behalf of the defendant In the esse of position
in Conductor Chas. Stevenson's crew,
trip
tho Territory vs. Agullar, and art now in
last trip. r
;
:....Springer.
H. M. Swety, of Raton, hat accepted a
The Territory not being prepared for the
on the road, service of the Atchi
position
trial of the Solplo Agullar case at Springer,
son, reporting for duty at Las Yogas,.
for tho murder of the Uoke freighters, it
,,
has been remanded to Baa Miguel county Thursday.
Division
Superintendent
Hurley
passed
Nov.
docketed
for
and
...
15th,
from the north for Silver City,
Down in the' Altniqaerque'; court, the through
last evening; W. R. Williams came home
Is
still
witnesses
Territory
examining Jti
from La Junta.
,
., ir
in the case of Melquidet Martinet, charged
A snow blockade is reported on the
with the murder of hit sweetheart.Felicita
SaDta
of , some proportions.
Barela, on December 27th, last.
Trains from the south will likely be deAgapito Abeyta, Jr., of Mora, after a
on this account.
......
trial lasting fifteen day s at Tierra Aoiarll. layed
' Brakeman V. H.
'Vrandenberg, of the
la for the murder of the Indian, Kael, was
acquitted last Friday night, the jury being Cti rlilos branch, bst moved up to the city
of the mnadowtyaod will hereafter have a
out fifty minutes (inly.
main line run, Brakeman W. E. Hurt tak
E. A. Fiske,
States attorney,
hit place on the branch.
ing
a
is
who
and
strong candidate for the
B. Bmltb, associated with Col. J. H.
D.
same position under the MoKinley regime
.
spent Sunday in Las Vegas. He took the Hampson :lo railway construction and
was suffering a few days
early morning train tor Springer, on court other b"sloees,
ago with a serious attack of erysipelas at
business.
Mexico. He was taken to the
D puty olerk W. B. Bunker telegraphed Jimenez,
of Mexioo on a special ear (or treatto Las Vegas,' yesterday, for an 1894 al- City
ment.
.
manac. The prosecution in";the Aguilar
C. H. Nance, formerly station agent,
case want to prove the state of ,tbe moon
on the night the murder is alleged to have operator and postmaster of Folsom, N. M..
been committed, like President Lincoln and later a merchant at Red River, during
the prematura boom of that town, but now
did in his lawyer days.
holding down a lucrative position on the
The law Arm of
company Colorado Midland railroad, was a witness
bas been dissolved, up at Springer, M. W.
in the Thompson trial at Springer.
Mills rotliing, and being succeeded by
Conductor Ed Qalntaa has come up from
who
will
of
have
Hugo Seaberg,
charge
Sao Marclal to become an inmate of the
the business of the late Arm. It is, howe
railway hospital at Las Vegas. The Bee
ever, the intention of Mr. Mills to
the practice of his profession alone. states that while operating the gravel
work-tranear Socorro, he
In an official order to Hilario Romero, plow on the
made a
got mixed with the huge
sheriff of San Miguel oounty, on Saturday
and sustained a cut to hit
afternoon at Santa Fo, Gov. Otero com- contrivance,
left leg 'below the knes. He alto com
manded the peace officer to carry out. the
to bis back. He got
sentence of court Imposed on Jose Chaves plained of an injury
of the way by dropping between two
ont
y Chaves by hanging the said Chaves by
Close call. ,."
the neck till dead, between the hours of cars,
5 o'clock a. m. and & p. m. on
Octo5T0CK NOTES.
Friday,
ber 29tb, 1S97.
,
;.,
J. P. Towner, tbe cattle Inspector, 'was
ELEVEN YEARS AOO.
called down tbe road, last evening.
C. W. Weatherbse yes'terday shipped
October 2oth, 1S88.
42,000 head of sheep to Moreno, Ual.
It was Tuesday eveniug.
Emery Herron returned to Clayton from
W. B. Stapp and Larry Brown got oft tbe Cimarron, wLrore ha bad taken a buoch
'
for the ranch in the afternoon,
of calves.
A
of
sent
No.
Jacob GroBs, Jr.,
a box
P.H. Sweatman shipped two oars of
to Lis
cigars around to Thi Optic office.
sheep from the looal yards,
W. L. Crockett, a prominent sheep man Animus, Colo.
of the neighborhood of Puerto de Luna, re
Joseph V. Evius, a big stockman from
turned from Santa Fa.
Iowa, put in an appearanoe at Wagon
a
Pete McFarland, a sturdy and faithful Mound, yesterday.
boen
of
have
somewhat
&
Black
well
on
Cattle
Gross,
Co., left
employe
shipments
a visit to his old home at Akron, Ohio.
delayed of lite on account of the scarcity
Francisco Lopes was in the city. Don of single deck cars.
Francisco was the father of Lorenzo Lo
Newman Bros. & Nation yesterday fed
pen, was Beventy-Blyears old, and one of eighteen cars of cactia at the looal yards,
the best and most popular citizens of New cousigned to Gordon, Neb.
'
Mexico,
K me Taylor returned lo Clayton from
Harry K. Chamberlio, a former Las Ve tbeTequejquHe, whsro ht went to take a
.
gas jeweler, and who was then engaged In herd of cattle for Fred Buroh.
business and making money la San Diego,
The "sheop'Krowers' assocntlon will hold
California, was joined in boly wedlock to a meeting in Clayton, tbe first Monday in
Miss Ollle Lutz, at the .residence of the November, at 10 o'clock a. m.
bride's parents, the evening before,, by
C, W. Trimble loaded 3,240 head of sheep
Rev W, K. Kistler.
..
at the Lis Veai yards, Saturday, which
will be fed for the market at Ft. Collins,
The Las Vegas Military Band." .
'
.'
Prof. J. A. Hand, jr., has taken actively Neb.
Fred Wight, of Union couuty, bought
in hand the matter of providing for tbe
hatd of cattle from Don Juan
maintenance of the" Las Vegas military twenty-on- e
bind and a meeting to oonsider a proposi Qonzules, of Cle Creek, and received th'em
tion by him will be held at the city ball at Claytou.
this evening, promptly at 8 o'clock. Cattle shipments contiuue f Urly lively
Profi Hani estimates the probable cost for this season of the year, the
of bringing "hp the mombarshlp of th of shortage not seemlag to materially
band to its propsr number ami maintain
effect shipments.
lng it for a year, at $300 wanJ it Is Indeed
Bushnoll Bros., of Clayton, sold 595
pleasing to know that moneyed men Bad lambs to Wolford & Valvorde, and 1,100
Institutions of Las Vegas, both sidss of tbe
sheep to John Cone, and boaht eighteen
river, are joining bands and pooket-boothoroughbred bucks.
in the enterprise.
.,...
E. P. Smith, who will be remembered as
As Prof. Hand aptly remarks, prlza
a former ohief clerk at chs Montjzoma, is
In
Itself
need
not
be
comidereJ
in
taking
now ia the live stock and commission
s
band
estimating the value of a
as representative of any city in a great business at Atlanti, Ga,
Naroiso ValdeZi' of Ooits, expected to
gathering of people,, such at at Denver,
each year. It is as well an ad vertt.emaat thin from Springer 20 head of one and
steers and a car of Iambi and
of a locality, to tay nothing of the enjoy two year-Ol- d
ewes. They will go to Kniaj City.
ment such a band may afford at home.
A
of fast horses, belonging to
HOTEL, ARRIVALS.
Bud Doble, the great fansiwof horsaflosh,
passed, through the city, Siturday night,
Plaza Hotsi,-tS.;.Clements, Cer en route to
Uailtornia, lor the winter
rlilos; 8. Vorenberg. Mora; F. O Brown,
.
Tnpesa; Eugene A. Fiske, M. A. Otero, H. races.
u. uersey, Santa He; n. If. tierggera and
Saferlno Martinet,, of Ooate, . Colfax
son, Wahoo, Neb.; Hev. Tbos. Harwood,
fl. M. Adlor. Albuquernue: W. C. Potter. county, whose flocks feed on the Grampian
Tburlow Washburn, Boston; C. bills near Wagon Mound, Mora county,
Chicago
U. Jordan, St. liOUis; A. M. Auler, Waroa
sold about 600 bead of spring lambs at
Sdoand; Miguel N. Lana. Sooorro, N. M.
last week.
;
Uepot HOTKL J. T. Lindsley. St Liouis: good figure,
W. H. Constable. El Paso; E B. Wheeler,
B. J. Stark, who stole 371 sheep, some'
f t. UDioft; &1. Sullivan, Utile igo; ri. (i. time
toe early pari of last week
Pomona, Cal.; T. K. Caulson from during
Jerome Troy, has been caught. Tbe
Trinidad, Colo.; J. 8. Todd, Chicago.
Nbw Optio J. D. MoGee. El PasotC. sheep were stolen from Mr. Troy's ranch,
W. WoAtheroee. Denver: H. Loneueimon.
eighteen miles southwest of Folsom, N. M
rueoio; vvm. :iiraaen,usnver; ii. ecrousse, and were driven to Watsrvale, Colo., and
Simon
Vorenberg, Mora; J.
rntiaielphia
R. Wbitntore.
Gallinas Sprines: John loaded on Gulf cars, w
Smith, hospital; M. H. Donahue, ranch ;
The Willcox, Arizona Range Newt gives
r. Tipiey, Asntabuia. ubto; y. uun
j.
nell, Beenham, .N. M.; Frank Henry, To- - the fo'lowlng names of inspectors ashaylng
boen appointed by tbe Torritorlol
pektt.
l
Hotel Oiuiel McCartv. Ra board: C.F. Bennett, Cas'a Grande; tanitary
Phlneas
ton: J. Sutherland. Sprlneer; Christ Ja- Daly, Msm; W. H. Goldtrap, Ash Fork ;
cobson, F. D. MoCrtrmick, city. .
Leander Ortega, sheep inspector, Apache
xounty; J. W. Harris, slaughter borne in
Awarded
'
spector, Tempr.
R. E, Twltehell and W. C. Raid were le
gal passengers for Springer on time passes

The People's Paper.
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ben-fru-
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) Ohio Concord Grapes
New Jersey and Colo- -i

rado Sweet Potatoes.

i

Green Tomatoes,
) Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
J

j

Cape Cod Cranberries

Graaf 8t Bodes'
MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25,

1S07.

Weather
foroast
for New Mexico:
and evening.
Bbowers this afternoon
followed by fair Tuesday ; frost Tuesday
morning.
B. & Y's. new advertisement.

The poll parrot bas been donated to the
Hsbrew fair.
Attend the meeting In the interest of tire
Las Vegas military band, this evening.

Just received, a new assortment of
t
ladies' bats at Win. MalboeuI'B.
293-8-

in Judge

EsquI-bel'- s

building, across the river, Saturday
night.
The earthly remains of Hugh Load en's
child were shipped to Glasgow, Scotland,
on this morning's train.
A Navajo
twenty-fiv-

e

n

blanket is up for raffle at the
Petten east side store;
chances at fifty cents each.

A complete line of stationery and school
su plies frill bo found at the west Bide
.
283 tf
,
r.O. stand.

Don Tranqullino Labadle Ij the new
county collector by appointment at the
hand i of the commissioner, this morning.

Street Commissioner Eli Caldwell Is toculvert on
day putting in a
t ie Beventb street crossing on Lincoln avmuch-neede-

vi

i

-

,;

cSociete Roquefort Cbeeje
'B; &;Y.V Little Brick

.

v

.

Cheese

V

.

Cheese.

.

-

.

f

Full

Kansas

.

"

d

enue.

Those showers predicted by the weather
fo 'ecast will likely turn to snow It the
m iroury oontinues where It is at the pros
eat writing.

dT. M. A, Otero cmd Adjt. Gen. Ilor.OT
y.
Bra in the city
and there will be a
at 8
misting of the Otero guard
o'clock sharp.

Capt. S. W. Lea, formerly superintend-ntoftheAgu- a
Fura compiny here, is
still engaged with tha Wiggins tarry company (n St. Lonls. .
In a mention of the brainy (fields in Tan
Optio, the other evening, the minister
member of the distinguished family was
unintentionally left out.
The blacksmith who has been touring
the country with Hall's circus, bas found
employment at the anvil with Chas. 8.
Sogers, on Bridge street.
The game of ball, yesterday afternoon,
between the "Unknowns" and the "New
Mexicans," resulted in a score of 13 to 25,
in favor of the latter nine.

Patltp MiUhUor bas left St. Anthony's
sanitarium for Roswell, but he will return
in the oourse of a few weeks and occupy
one of the Pieroe cottages.

Ike Davis now has a parrot to Ulk t j
during lulls in business, he having been
the lucky man at the raffle for the green
plumed bird, Saturday night.
The Latta sisters, of New York, one of
whom has reoently had employment at the
hot springs, have leased the Henriquss residence with the intention of opening a private sanitarium.

in

mis-ste-

'

.

x

'

lo.ng-taika:

ks

..

Cream

--

to be the custom, if not
the law, for the governor to issue a death
warrant, and that bis having done so cuts
no figure in any commutation of sentence
that may follow this gubernatorial action.
Snow hat become a permanent fixture
on the tops of the peaks along the range,
west of Las Vegas, for at least some
months to come, the white covering showing np Tery plainly this damp, chilly
morning.
The Christian Endeavorers will
give a
Elondyke social at the Presbyterian
church,
evening. The reporter
Is not informed as to Just what a
e
social is, but it is very suggestive of
the little game known as "freeze out."
Klon-dyk-

.

The United States fish car was attached
to belated No. 1, last evening; however,
the captain in command was in bed when

the train pulled Into Las Vegas, and the
young man poking the fires said be had no
authority to give out any information.
Fish were left at Trinidad and Raton, and
it is understood that the Pecos will receive a stock of Rainbow trout at Glorieta.
The progressive euchre
party given by
Mrs. A. . Mennet, Saturday
the

evening,
occasion being the twenty-fift- h
(silver)
of
hor
was
anniversary
wedding,
quite nuattended
merously
by society folk, and was
most enjoyable affair throughout. The
lady's first prize was 'captured by Miss
Meek; the second by Miss Esther McNair;
the gent'e first prlie by Dr. W. R. Tipton ;
eeond by D. C, YVintsrs. There Is little question but what more
eh sep and lambs will be fed oa this fall
and w Inter, than ever before, says the
Kansas City Packer. Tne demand
brisk for good feeders at all the
big market points, notwithstanding
the
fact that prices are high. There is good
money in wool at present prices, and the
demand for mutton was necor greater.
People, during the past few years, have
been educated to eat more mutton and loss
pork and beef, and the enlarged feeding
operations are to meet the incrois3d
demand,'

.
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Tin-le-
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Ubn-tra-

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
-

con-tlne-

oon-snm-

:
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A Pure Grape

40 YEARS

Crcaa o! Tartar Powder.

Tl IE STANDARD.

The Doll Fair.
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Skirts at

75c

up and all

i,

v

I Boston
gn Railroad

ictui
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1

Rosenthal & Co.,

all-wo-

Ranch trade a specialty.'
w

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

'
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SEASON OF

$7.50 to

Stoves and Heaters.

.

three-week:-

lothing House!3

f"1- -

j

and $2.00

Skirts at $5,

2

General Merchandise

5kirts at $2.75 to $4.50

-

.25

Railroad Ave.

'

south-boun-

Ave.

G

N. L.

black, striped or figured armurette, neatly gotten
one could expect at 75c.

at

Skirts

'

iuiuiiuuiuiiuuiuiuiuiugiiuujuiuiuiuiiiiuiiiiuiaiuiugs

Nathan Adler Is in town from the Taot
$1.00
vicinity,
half wool black armure, lined throughout and
l
Raton
to
from.
returned
J. van Houton
"""finished in remarkable style for such a price.
Denver, yesterday.
$1.25, $-- 5
J'. D. W. Veeder boarded this morning's
brocaded brilliantines
flytr for Albuquoiquo.
and other goods in black and colors material alone worth at
Wat
U.
Cassman
8.
Marshal
'
Deputy
retail more than the made-u- p
garments.
last evening.
Jose L. Lopez and mother were morning'
cheviots, fancy plaids and
passengers from Santa Fe.
boucles, alpacas, serges, brilliantines a great array from
Mrs. W. H. Collins, mother of Mi's.
'which to make a choice.
Twitcbell, departed for St. Joseph; Ho.'
$10
$6,
John J. Pace returned, last evening,
camels hair, novelty
from bis Denver trip as Bpry as a school,
r'"
cloths, sergers, silks in all fashionable colors and plain or
boy,
brocaded blacks cut, made and finished in a style not sur- for a
; Prof. Chat. Miller leaves
passed by best dressmakers.
vacation, In tbe City of
'
Mexico.
.
. .v
An
'Mrs. A- - A. Wise and little grandchild,
of this unequalled offering will surely make
r
V":
Gracelle Uogsett, returned from Watrous,'
."buyers" of the "lookers."
last eveniug.
Mrs. Coates, wife of the Atohlson agent
Plaza
at Rincon, went down the road from Chicago, last evening.
Juie Panlel dropped eff Saturday night's
train, from a northern ir p in the interest
of Gross, Blackwcll & Co.
Mrs. Henry Levy came borne from Wsgon
CROWDED IN
0 LITTLE MONEY
Mound, last evening, accompanied by Mies
Oiler and A. M. AdUr, tbe betrothed.
Henry It. Wolcott, of Denver, brother of
the U. 8. senator from Colorado, was ticketed to Darning on last evening's No. 1.
Mrs. T. J. Bigford accompanied J, S;
'
j, V ;
Duncan's family to Lcs Angeles, Cal ,
where she will remain until January 1st.
Colored
8c
Mrs. Frank P. Sturges has gone over to
50
Santa Fe to join her buband, who Is at
laws
in;
the
on
compiled
present. working
good
the New, Mexican office,
Velour
14 c
Mr. Field left for Denver by. 'way. ,',ofj
after
spending;
Santa Fe, Saturday night,
an enjoyable seaiou in the City of the;
;
Meadows with her daughter,' Mrs.
"
j
Lowry.
Bear in mind that-yocan buy for half price a stylish cape or jacket for
wife and two children,'
. J. S. Duncan,
lew days only at our store.
left last oveulug for Los AugelsB, Cal.,
where the family will spend the winter.j
the head of tbe houseboli retnrning In 'a,
few days.
j
115
Will Rosenthal, aocompanied by E. G.j
Langston, hit the road this morning for a
towns and placi-- j
circle of tbe
tas; incluiing the Mora and Rociada.
neighborhoods.
Mrs. ' Bui D oble, wire ot the worldj
Amnil horsoman of that name, passed
tbrobirh the city, Saturday evening, toi
7
California, whero she will join her hus4
band during the winter.
returned from the south,
7t
Myer
yesterday morning; D. Lowltzski. oam?
over from Santa Fe; Judge Cha. Blanch,
ard and tons, from San Antmio and
Ribera; John W. Harrison, from Glorleta,

Skirts at

3
g

East Las Vegas.

early we'll have them ready in great variety of
material, color, style and price don't forget, Monday morning
for skirts.

'

3

3c
S. and M. Make
and They are Guaranteed

H

- we not
only give satisfaction; we give the
most change back. We have a very large stock of over- coats this season. All styles, all prices.

and SHOE CO.

-

the

Remember,-

Monday Morning

L. Laub is np from Rowe station
again.
Harry Constable Is op from Arizona
,
points. ,
t
W. T. Treverton again visits Wagon
Mound,

. .

Jt;

After considerable delay our manufacturers have at last sent
us a full assortment of these popular and
garments
and

"

We want you to stand up in front of bur fine glass
dressed in one of our splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you have admired the fit and style, and noted the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper a price in your
ear that will ustonish you. ' The verdict will be "It can't
'
be beat," and that's right
,

SZ
SS

Ladies'
Dress Skirts

v

PICK-UP- S.

J,

,'

Examination

f

WILSON

;

ILFELD'S

$

HEATERS

:

Qreaiest Fuel Savers on Earth,

'

Nevr

f.

Wa s So Much Value

Heavy Weight Shaker "Flannel
5cyd
Extra' Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Cream and
yd
Heavy weight unbleached Canton Flannel
yd
4&c yd
Apron Gingham,
quality
Eider Down
in beautiful colorings
yd

i

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

Wagner & Myers.
MIIIIIMIsWMMsllJBMMWMM

-

The Leaders of Dry Goods

We have the largest and most complete stock and our prices are
lowest

ll r

mi

Albuquerque, N.
Qlorieta N. M,- -

n,

LAS VEGAS, .N, M,
7t

!

,

;

'

Fronram',
Latter U 'adt,

..:..
--

Maxwell Lumbsr Co,, Catskill, N. Mr

,;':

j
Envelopes,
Bill Heads.
or any other kinds of commercial printing? i$4
A Rood stock of 8tt,$nM,jto select from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reaiKjnb!e rates. Give us a trial and t?e
convinced.

v

and

Pants front $4.00 to;$io.od

'

PRICES:

.

r:

-.r,-

-

;

35c

y,

j
1 M

bed sheets
, ladies' flannelette wrappers,
gold everywhere at $1 50

5Q
gOC
2QC

ladies' Oneita union suits
each, men's Natural shirts
and drawers
each, hildren's Natural, vests
nd

pants

men's seamless socks,
OC pair
worth 12o three pair li ited

News

Stand

..
1

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

.Jklirs.

Clara Worlng;.

I

I

ins, mm

iJ

For ladies and men,

We have a full line

MADE TO ORDER

(vfOfvi

' ijrs rjn

rv--

"

rifnr

-.
c?Q co v ( v- oo

yfr

--

y'

48C

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

F. LEWIS

for white or colored double
blankets, suitable for bed
sheets in cold weather

j
4V

each for an elegantly made-Ovests and pants, fleece lined
up white unlauudried shirt,
in balbriggan or grey, well worth 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants' double blankets
for white bed spreads, all
hemmed ready for use, worth 4OC in fancy colors; always sell
at 75c
85c

-- U1

,

The latest stj-lein Men's Hats and Caps. The bast quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

!;l R I I I I
iiiTOIUiil

C

beat

double blankets, suitable for

BLkNK BOOKS

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
and pants, fleece lined, worth

19 t,

extra large and heavy
white bed spreads, hemmed

O,
Ot

s

li

..

hem-OO-

The Inaugurators of Low Prices

Suits

TO ORDER.

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.

SS

:il:;W
'

ready made
bed sheets,

for 10-- 4
gtitched

'

I Has on hand at all times a full variety jof

?

Made to Ofde

TMilor 'Mad

I: Elegant

t

'

table

5 hoes

ft..

Si

o--

yd 60 inch unbleached

SIXTH STREET

Postof f ice

1

The nicest and largest line of samples, rroods in tha piece for

:

47

35o

121

31

Made to Order

1

c

dress

table

linen

mnalin

thfe

vd 61 inch unbleached

nen

35'

S'

white bed spreads, hemmed
ready for use, worth 8O0
extra heavy pearl edge white
yOC bed spread; we limit one to
..
each customer; worth $163
60
inch Turkey red table
yd
2jC linen

All Kluds of Railroad Timber.

Shirts

28C

Cheviot dress

W001

goods, worth

m

m

20 yds

46C

Wholesale Grocers

That at The Optic officer you can have
Visiting cards,
Invitation oarda,

a"

2IC

FrK-dma-

,

yd fancy Brilliantine
goods, worth 25o

5t'

t

printed:

.out'n6 flannel,

fancy Boucle dress goods,
jd
worth 15c

dt
02c

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

DO YOU KNOW

7--

yd unbleached Canton. flan-ot......
nel, 20 ydlimit

!

$6"

liEVY & Bro.

Henry

& CO.
BROOKS
Sixth Street

Dr. A. E. McKellnr. who has been looati.
ed at tbe Optic block for tee pist three
weeks, has rented tbe corner room of the
Duncan opera bouse, where be will, open
vevar.
his dental parlors, sn ortiy enter
XXX
ber 1st.

Kilsf

II

T--

m

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

,

Tbe Denver free kindergarten assocla
tion have donated six dolls, very elaborate
8P
ly dressed, to the doll fair which will take
in
this'
place
city during' December, and
Miss Adlon bat donated a fine painting
which will be ramod. Taken altogether. 83
the affair is assuming proportions which
will make it one of the? nicest and most
elaborate affairs of the kind ever, held In
tbe southwest.
For the benefit of those who do not
thoroughly understand the.jibje.cjs. pit he I'
lair, u may be said it Is gotten up to raise
means with which to beautify the ome-terand Is in hands of entbnsiastio
ladies of tbe city who heartily solicit
everybody to Join them in their work.
Pon't miss an opnortunilv nf h.r..i
tailor-mad- e
suits or overcoats, measure
taken, tit, 'vl and milta
Prices from tl2.:o up. Amos F. Lewis '

,i.,.n,..j

r-

Masonic Temple.

'

car-loa- d

B

I .OO

THE

BOOT

SPORLEDER

Grapes and

first-clas-

It is understood

t:

1

BELDEN & YORK.

.

cou-tlnu-

Size 2 to 6

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather Leggius.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.,'
Justin a fine line of men's slipper. A large stock,
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

Strawberry Apples.

.

,

'sx.K G Ct tin:

'.

California

That Settles the Case

" 1 to 1 .
Misses'
" "4 to 10
".
Children's
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown

.

seven-year-ol- d'

;

indies' Jersey Leggins,
"

jNeiifchatel Cheese
:Phila. Cream Cheese

old-tim- e

'

Murpbey-Va-

Edam Cheese

-

STREET TALK.

A social bop was given

;

VERDIGT I

I A

Co.

Has just received a fine line of

At Fresh Shipment of

time-keepe-

ai

Boot

i

for

"

,

"Pery'lru inIor
downs

.
aii-wo- oi

eiaer--- 4

all colors, well

worth 32c
each for a grand flannelette
made up in style;
ytJij
damask that others sell at would be wrapperat
cheap $t. 50
Call and see those elegant tam
wnite taoie linen, always o'shanters for children at 19c, 20c.
gold at 50c a yard
39c and 4 9c.

ready for use, well worth $1.50

4'

40c

jUC

.

fx oseo thai

o
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